
Cover note for insurance of temporary 
exhibitions up to 50.000 EUR 

 Company Madame Sir 

First name und surname 
Or company 

Street/House Nr. 

Post code/City 
Phone   

KRAVAG-ALLGEMEINE    Versicherungs-AG 
Heidenkampsweg 102 
20097 Hamburg 

Agency – 

Street, city 
(if different from 
the information 
given above) 

Start 

End 
The maximum period of this insurance are 30 days including erecting and 
dismantling. 

 General policy condit ions of KRAVAG-ALLGEMEINE Versicherungs-AG for exhibition risk insurance
 Special agreements 

Insurance coverage is given for all exhibited articles, including stand equipment, if declared 
for the calculation of the amount insured. 

No insurance coverage for: 

 vehicles and automobile machinery
 Small, high grade goods like noble metals, jewel or jewelry

 Currency and securities of all kind
 Goods with a sentimental value like stamps, coins, art objects, paintings, sculptures, antiques, 

documents, certificates and models n Leather clothing, real fur
mobile phones, smartphones
 software 
 personal items

Amount insured, exhibited articles and stand 
equipment 

Europe (geographically) without Gus-states 

If the exhibition takes place outside, you can’t arrange insurance cover with this cover note. 

Insurance cover for the following perils exists irrespective of especially arranged security 
measures under the following requirements: 
 During the covered pre- storage, that is from the moment the goods arrive at the 

exhibition area till erection, 
 During erection and dismantling and during the visiting hours, that means from the 

opening to closing of the exhibition hall, 
During the covered post storage, that is from dismantling to the immediately removal 

of the covered goods from the exhibition halls, respectively the exhibition area, 
the covered goods have to be under permanent supervision by the policyholder, the insured 
person or an employee. 
If the pre- and post-storage takes place in the exhibition hall, these requirements only apply 
during the times when strangers have regular access (for example, during the erection and 
dismantling of other stands), and the exhibition hall is therefore unlocked. 

These requirements apply analogous for exhibitions in tents. 

During the remaining time the exhibition area must be guarded. 

If you transport goods with your own, with a rented, or with borrowed vehicle, the 
following requirements apply for the risk theft and loss: 
Between 22 p.m. and 6 a.m. the locked vehicle must be parked in a locked garage (a 
publicly available car par park or a underground car park doesn’t count), a guarded 
parking place or in default of a locked garage or guarded parking place, a completely 
fenced parking place. 

Insurance location Period of insurance 

Policy conditions 

Covered goods 

Amount insured 

Insurance area 

Limitation of insurance location 

Supervision and guard 

The exhibition will be outside no es

EUR

For any questions:
Mr. Julian May

0221 - 959425-30  
Email: jm@wulffundpartner.de 



Previous insurance/ previous damages in the last 5 years 

Outward and return shipment are insured within the coverage of Kravag AVB Ausstellung ’08.

Conditions  Shipment overland, by air transport or ferry (no maritime transport)
 Customary packing, also unpacked if customary

If the transportation is already insured by another transportation insurance, this exhibition insurance applies only subsidiary. 

Previous insurance existed? yes no where? terminated: PH IC 

Previous damages in the last 5 years yes no number: costs: EUR

Premium 120 EUR plus insurance tax, 

The premium is up to a period of insurance of 30 days. 

If the Kravag Versicherung AG takes on payment collection, a   SEPA direct debit scheme is an absolute precondition.

Breakable products  for glass, porcelain, stoneware and similar breakable products the maximum compensation is 10 % of the amount insured. 

Excluded products and 
journeys, Period of 
insurance 

 You have the opportunity to insure exposures that are excluded in this cover note. Please talk to our underwriter.  If you have planned several 
exhibitions we can offer you a frame contract at a reduced rate. 

If the premium is collected by the  Kravag Versicherung AG, we ask you to additionally return the filled and signed SEPA Direct Debit Mandate.

Premium collecting by Kravag Versicherung AG 

Creditor - Identifier 
You will receive the mandate reference number with the 
invoice. 

SEPA-mandate for all my policies 

SEPA-mandate additionally for the following policies. 

I authorize the Kravag Versicherung AG to send instructions to my bank to debit my account in accordance with the instructions from the  Kravag Versicherung AG. 
As part of my rights, I am entitled to a refund from my bank under the terms and conditions of my agreement with my bank. A refund must be claimed within 8 weeks starting from the date on 
which my account was debited. 

The first Debit be announced at least 5 days before, the premium to pay will be announced. 

Financial institute  

BIC 

IBAN 

First- and lastname 
Applicant 

Street/ House number 

Post code/ city 

If counter is not the applicant 

First-and lastname 
Counter 

Street/ House number 

Post code/ city 

Place/date        
Signature 
Counter 

Note: Even when the counter is unlike the applicant, the applicant stays insurance contribution debtor. 

Based on the preceding information I’m asking you to take the risk under coverage. I confirm the correctness of the risk information in this cover note. 

Place/date  
Signature 
Broker 

Transportation 

Premium 

Special agreements 

Additional information 

Statement relating to the cover note 



Please note: 
Coverage starts earliest on the day of premium receipt at the insurer. 
Concerning the premiums we have three different groups: 
A) Germany, the Netherlands, Belgium, Luxembourg, France, Denmark, Great Britain, Austria, Switzerland and Italy. 
B) Other european countries 
C) Other outer european countries 
 
Minimum rates: 
A) 24 € 
B) 27 € 
C) 29 € 
 
Rate schedule (including insurance tax 19 %): 
1. For publishing products and similar articles as well as stand equipment 
Amount insured 

A) B) C) 
€ € € € 
1.000 24 27 29 
1.250 24 27 29 
1.500 24 27 29 
1.750 24 28 31 
2.000 24 32 36 
2.250 24 36 41 
2.500 24 40 45 
2.750 25 43 49 
3.000 27 47 53 
3.250 29 51 58 
3.500 31 55 62 
3.750 34 59 66 
4.000 36 62 70 
4.250 38 66 75 
4.500 40 70 79 
4.750 42 74 84 
5.000 44 78 88 
exceeding each 500 5 9 10 
 
Rate schedule (including insurance tax) 
2. For art prints, works of art, pictures, paintings and data equipment (under provision that safety rules are 

observed). 
Electronic products: in case of loss or damage own participation 10 %. 

 
Amount insured           A)B) C) 
€ € 
1.000 24 
1.250 27 
1.500 32 
1.750 37 
2.000 42 
2.250 47 
2.500 52 
2.750 57 
3.000 62 
3.250 67 
3.500 73 
3.750 78 
4.000 83 
4.250 88 
4.500 93 
4.750 98 
5.000 103 
exceeding each 500 11 
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